
Swedish artist Malou Berg announces release  
of New World Music 3 CD Album Boxset LightSongs. 
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Malou Mountain Music, Sweden is thrilled to 
announce the release of the 3 CD album boxset 
LightSongs. Now available on major streaming  
services and to order at Amazon.com  

This is the first time a Swedish 3 CD Boxset  
is being submitted for Grammy consideration  
in the “Best New Age, Ambience or Chant 
Album” category.  

Singer/composer Malou Berg’s new release of  
the 3 CD boxset LightSongs contains 15 songs  
spanning nearly three hours of music. It is the last 
and final in Malou Berg’s series of nine CD:s  
called The Pleiadian Suite. 

The arrangements combine melodious orchestration 
with Malou’s voice and other vocalists, sung in  
Berg’s imaginary language she calls Pleiadian.  
It’s a melodious language, that intuitively is still  
understood on a spiritual level by the listener. 
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“It started on a whim  
when I was composing 
HOYA, the first album 
in my Pleiadian suite.  
At the piano, trying out 
melodies, I began to 
sing along with words 
that sounded good and felt nice to 
sing. That evolved and turned into 
words and the words became sen-
tences. It just felt like a natural musical and  
universal language. That‘s how Pleiadian was 
born all those years ago”, says Malou Berg. 

LightSongs was recorded in one of Sweden’s top  
studios Nilento, in Gothenburg. The composing,  
arranging and recording of the work took place  
over several years. Malou Berg is one of Sweden’s 
most accomplished composers and arrangers in  
the field of world music. 

Listen to LightSongs on malou.se   
https://www.malou.se/en/lightsongs-all-songs 
Available on all major streaming services. 

Order at Amazon.com  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CKHRPB1N
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